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Rebecca’s
Ramblings

Congratulations to all
of this year’s Castaway
DSA winners!
What a night we
had. With the pandemic
winding down, our board took a chance and
we pushed forward in the safest way possible, while still
maintaining the fun factor that is the Lebanon Distinguished Service Awards. I don’t
think I could have enjoyed seeing the faces more!
Special appreciation goes out to our Ambassadors, without whom these things would
be dead in the water. They have very creative ideas and work hard to bring the theme
Rebecca Grizzle
to life. And Cindy Ongers, who had trouble holding the values of the raffle prizes
Executive Director
down. We had to round up trucks to load everything away.
And I owe a debt of gratitude to our emcee, Mr Scott Ingalls. Even though he made
fun of my giant nose on stage. If we had paid him, I would say we paid too much, but as we didn’t, I will let the
nose crack go and just thank him for his service.
Our state’s mask mandate is scheduled to end this month, and I couldn’t be happier about that. There is no
guarantee that it’s permanent. We’ve been here before, and the Gen X skeptic in me is having troubles believing
in freedom eternal. But I will spend a moment to hope that most of the things that have divided us into such
extremes is coming to a close. If nothing else, it’s been hard on our businesses, and I hope we can once again
come together and not go full-out Karen on each other now (my apologies to the people whose name is actually
Karen – this has been especially hard on you!).
Finally, we will be getting our Business After Hours and our Luncheons ramped back up beginning in April,
so if you’re interested in sponsoring one, give me a ring. They will go fast. We have a lot of pent up demand for
naked-faced events!

Don’t forget that we offer a goodie bag to
Lebanon’s new residents, and your business can
participate by providing a promotional item for
the welcome bags for only $25 for 25 bags.
What a bargain!
And if you know someone new to town, always
send them our way so we can bestow a welcome
bag on them!

POWering your

greatness
Find solutions for your business at
PoweringGreatness.com.

© 2020 Pacifi c Power

Welcome Neighbor!

An opportunity from Samaritan Evergreen Hospice:

Offering dedicated caregivers self-care tools
for building resilience and reducing stress

Learn self-care skills to dramatically improve your overall
mental, physical and emotional health.
Mondays, April 11 through May 16
2 to 4:00 p.m. on Zoom
Small group format facilitated by J. Anna Looney, PhD

Sponsored by Samaritan Evergreen Hospice
No charge, but registration is required
In order to care for our loved ones and families at end-of-life, it’s essential to
make time to care for ourselves. Samaritan Evergreen Hospice offers a safe and
empowering mind-body medicine skills group where you can learn skills to
help manage the responsibilities you carry. The training is designed to address
specific challenges of the caregiving role. Anyone supporting a vulnerable family
member or friend is encouraged to participate.
Beginning Monday, April 11, there will be six weekly sessions that focus on a proven
self-care technique to reduce tensions and fatigue, and increase resilience. Together
we’ll strengthen well-being, control and joy. Groups are confidential, effective and
powerful for anyone who is heroically caring for a loved one at end of life.

Contact Anna Looney at CMBMannalooney@gmail.com
or 609-468-2270 for more information or to register.

Congratulations
to this year’s

well deserved winners!

Entek

Large Business of the Year

Hazella

Small Business of the Year

Lebanon Soup
Kitchen
Non-Profit of the Year

Matt Cowart

Business Leader of the Year

PRIDE Partners are generous business donors who support Samaritan’s
values of Passion, Respect, Integrity, Dedication and Excellence. In 2021,
PRIDE Partners donated more than $775,000 to support the Samaritan
Foundations Patient Support Program, Employee Emergency Fund,
capital projects and equipment needs at Samaritan Health Services
hospitals and clinics throughout Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties.

Thank you to these generous business donors!
Health Heroes ($10,000+)
A&W Restaurant

Oregon Coast Bank

Arnerich Massena, Inc.

Pacific West Ambulance

Art Impressions Inc.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

Sharon Beausoleil*

Skanska USA Building Inc.

Cascade Timber Consulting, Inc.

Starker Forests, Inc.

Charlotte Lehto Insurance Agency, Inc.

The Human Bean

Epic

Thompson Timber Company Inc.

Gallagher Risk Management Services, LLC

Thompson’s Sanitary Service

Dr. Estle Harlan

TLC, a Division of Fibre Federal Credit Union

Hawes Group

Waverly Lake Surgery Center

HUB Barker-Uerlings Insurance

Event sponsor

*

Murphy Company

Community Champions ($5,000+)
Albany Antique Mall
Bristol-Myers Squibb

Financial Freedom Wealth Management
Group, LLC

C.P. Carlson Builders, Inc.

John Dinges Landscape Co.

Central Willamette Credit Union

Mills Ace Hardware

Consumers Power, Inc.

Newport Fishermen’s Wives

Corvallis Radiology, P.C.

Northwestern Mutual-The Dragoo
Financial Group

For a complete listing of all of our PRIDE Partners or
for more information about the program, please visit
samhealth.org/CorporateGiving.

KJ Ullfers

Frankie Gray
Answering the Call Award

Tyler Grove

Junior First Citizen

Gamael Nassar
Man of the Year

Kris Latimer
Woman of the Year

Special thanks to our DSA Sponsor

Dave Madarus
Senior First Citizen

Board of Directors
Chelle Davis ~ President
Citizen’s Bank
Tom Oliver ~ Past President
Jolene Watson ~ Treasurer
Umpqua Bank
Jay Burcham
Burcham’s Metals
Bill Flesher
Gillott Home Team
Angie Kutsch
The Oaks at Lebanon
Casey Primasing
Primasing Motors
Chris Storm
SafeHaven Humane Society

Greeters Schedule
Our Greeters are IN PERSON!

Check our calendar online f
or details on Greeters locations
and all events.
We can’t wait to see you!

4th - Queen B Organizers
MBVA Building
11th - Makers Studio
535 S Main St
18th - Gaby Professional Cleaning
450 Minnesota St
25th - Lebanon Mercantile
641 Main St

Becky VanAtta
Enliven Foundation
Kris Latimer
B&G Club of the Greater Santiam
Sean Tate
Tate Public Affairs
Jenelle Detweiler
East Linn Christian Academy
Michelle Duncan
Linn County Sheriff
Alysia Rodgers
City of Lebanon

~ Lebanon Restaurants ~
If you’re a chamber member,
make sure we have a current
copy of your to-go menu to put
in our menu folder!

WALK A MILE FOR A CHILD & 5K 2022
SATURDAY APRIL 2,2022 8:00 AM
ACADEMY SQUARE

Sponsorship opportunities are still available.
GOLD:$750
SILVER: $500
BRONZE:$250
SCHOOL:$100
For more information please call (541) 619-0606.
In-kind and monetary donations are welcome as well.
You can still register online at www.dalasblueangels.com or register the day of the event.

We are celebrating 10 years of spreading child abuse prevention and awareness of child abuse. Thank you for
your continued support for our cause.

live and learn
parent-tot gym

A LEAP Program for Young Children and their Caregivers

Join other parents/caregivers and their children (18mos-36mos) for teacher led
activities designed to help young children learn and develop as they play.
Activities include circle time, running, jumping, balancing, coordinating, exploring
and more. Adults will learn how to support their child's development, connecting
with other families, and learn about resources in the community.
*Lunch will be provided*

From March 30th-June 1st
Every Wednesday at 9:30am-11:30am

Register now at:
bgcgreatersantiam.org

Offered in partnership with Linn-Benton Community College and Parenting Success
Network. Funded by Oregon's Early Learning Division.

305 South 5th Street
Lebanon
(541) 258-7105

Visit us at our website:
www.bgcgreatersantiam.org
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Pet of
I’m Merida, a brown-eyed girl with a
freckled face and white knee-socks. I
sound like a 3rd grader, but really I am
only 3 years old! In reality, I’m a dog
who got lost, wandered up to someone’s
driveway, and was brought to the local
shelter in Hawaii. I heard there was
a Maui Transport headed to Oregon
and hitched a ride. I enjoy affection,
treats and playing with squeaky toys!

Merida
Stop by to meet this super sweet gal any
day of the week at the shelter. We have
meet & greet rooms, as well as yards,
available for you to spend some quality
time getting to know her. We’re located
at 32220 Old Hwy 34 in Tangent, OR and
open at noon every day of the week!

KUDOS to
Alysia Rodgers
from the
City of Lebanon
for directing and
accompanying our
Leadership group all day on
Manufacturing Day
in February.

Mid-Valley Economic Indicators—
Linn County, December Data
Linn County’s seasonally adjusted unemployment rate saw no significant change in December, falling to 4.6% from a revised
rate of 4.7% in November. Although unemployment continues to be higher in Linn County than it does statewide and regionally
Linn County saw employment increase by 380 jobs between November and December.
In terms of recovery, Linn County employment has surpassed pre-pandemic employment levels and is now 130 jobs (0.3%)
above the February 2020 pre-pandemic level. Over the year total nonfarm employment was up 6.6% or 2,920 jobs. The trade,
transportation, and utilities industry had the largest employment gains over the year (+1,300 jobs) while the professional and
business services industry had the greatest employment losses (-220 jobs) over the year.
This month’s graph shows the 10 fastest growing occupations in the Mid-Valley region, according to our 2020-2030 Occupational Employment projection. Service occupations are expected to grow by 28.8% . Of these service jobs, ushers, lobby attendants
and ticket takers are expected to grow by 128.6%. Health care jobs are expected to grow the second fastest by 21.4%.

Unemployment Rate
Over-the-Year Comparison

Changes in Jobs per Industry
Linn County, December 2020 to December 2021
Total nonfarm employment (6.6%)

2,920

Trade, transportation, and utilities (11.5%)

1,300

Leisure and hospitality (33.9%)

980

Government (8.3%)
Other services (13.6%)

160

Manufacturing (1.8%)

130

Information (19.4%)

60

Mining and logging (9.8%)

40

Construction (0.7%)

20

Education and health services (-0.4%)

-30

Financial activities (-2.9%)

-40

Professional and business services (-7.1%)

Job Recovery in the Mid-Valley to Date
Percentage relative to February 2020 (seas. adj.)

520
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Fastest Growing Occupations in Mid-Valley
2020-2030
Ushers, Lobby Attendants, & Ticket Takers

128.6%

Manicurists and Pedicurists

80.4%

Physical Therapist Assistants

66.7%

Nurse Practitioners

62.9%

Massage Therapists

62.2%

Bartenders

61.5%

Cooks, Restaurant

61.1%

Occupational Therapy Assistants

58.7%

Comp. Numerically Controlled Tool Prgmr

48.3%

Hotel, Motel, & Resort Desk Clerks

47.0%

0%
Source: Oregon Employment Department

For more information and/or to be added to the monthly e-mail
distribution list, contact:
Nicole S. Ramos, Workforce Analyst, Oregon Employment Dept.
Serving Linn, Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties
nicole.s.ramos@employ.oregon.gov
Tel.: (541) 223-4954
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Source: Oregon Employment Department 2020-2030 Employment Projections

Join the conversation and stay informed.
oregonemployment.blogspot.com/
Twitter: @OED_Research
Contact us for online presentations and speaking engagements.

Mid-Valley Economic Indicators—
Salem MSA, December Data
In December Salem MSA’s seasonally adjusted unemployment was 4.0%, down 0.2 percentage points from November. Marion
County’s December unemployment rate was 4.1%, only slightly higher than Polk County’s unemployment rate of 3.9%. Polk
County has the second lowest unemployment rate in the Mid-Valley region, being historically beaten by Yamhill County this past
year. Between November and December seasonally adjusted employment in the Salem MSA increased by 1,800. With these
gains, employment in is now less than 1% below February 2020 pre-pandemic employment levels. During this same time, the
leisure and hospitality industry has the largest gain (+700 jobs) , followed by trade, transportation, and utilities industry (+400
jobs). Similarly, over the year, the leisure and hospitality industry had the largest gains (+3,100 jobs), followed by professional
and business services (+2,300 jobs).
This month’s graph shows the 10 fastest growing occupations in the Mid-Valley region, according to our 2020-2030 Occupational Employment projection. Service occupations are expected to grow by 28.8% . Of these service jobs, ushers, lobby attendants
and ticket takers are expected to grow by 128.6%. Health care jobs are expected to grow the second fastest by 21.4%.

Unemployment Rate
Over-the-Year Comparison

Changes in Jobs per Industry
Salem MSA, December 2020 to December 2021
Total nonfarm employment (5.5%)

9,000

Leisure and hospitality (27.2%)

3,100

Professional and business services (15.3%)

2,300

Government (2.5%)

1,000

Construction (6.6%)

800

Trade, transportation, and utilities (2.3%)

700

Manufacturing (5.1%)

600

Other services (5.9%)

300

Education and health services (0.7%)

200

Information (7.1%)

100

Mining and logging (0.0%)
Financial activities (-1.5%)

Job Recovery in the Mid-Valley to Date
Percentage relative to February 2020 (seas. adj.)
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Fastest Growing Occupations in Mid-Valley
2020-2030
Ushers, Lobby Attendants, & Ticket Takers

128.6%

Manicurists and Pedicurists

80.4%

Physical Therapist Assistants

66.7%

Nurse Practitioners

62.9%

Massage Therapists

62.2%

Bartenders

61.5%

Cooks, Restaurant

61.1%

Occupational Therapy Assistants

58.7%

Comp. Numerically Controlled Tool Prgmr

48.3%

Hotel, Motel, & Resort Desk Clerks

47.0%

0%
Source: Oregon Employment Department

For more information and/or to be added to the monthly e-mail
distribution list, contact:
Nicole S. Ramos, Workforce Analyst, Oregon Employment Dept.
Serving Linn, Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties
nicole.s.ramos@employ.oregon.gov
Tel.: (541) 223-4954
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Source: Oregon Employment Department 2020-2030 Employment Projections

Join the conversation and stay informed.
oregonemployment.blogspot.com/
Twitter: @OED_Research
Contact us for online presentations and speaking engagements.
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Mid-Valley Economic Indicators—
Yamhill County, December Data
December marked the sixth month in a row that Yamhill County's seasonally adjusted unemployment rate was the lowest of the
four Mid-Valley counties and it is now at 3.7%. This is the second lowest seasonally adjusted unemployment rate for the month
of December in the past 15 years. During this time, only December of 2019 had a lower unemployment rate (3.6%).
The industries with the most employment gains in December were retail trade (+60 jobs) and health care and social assistance
(+40 jobs). Over the year, however, the education and health services industry had the most employment gains (+1,140 jobs),
followed by the leisure and hospitality industry (+750 jobs) which lost 40 jobs from November to December. The only industry
with employment losses this past year has been mining and logging (-20 jobs).
This month’s graph shows the 10 fastest growing occupations in the Mid-Valley region, according to our 2020-2030 Occupational Employment projection. Service occupations are expected to grow by 28.8% . Of these service jobs, ushers , lobby attendants
and ticket takers are expected to grow by 128.6%. Health care jobs are expected to grow the second fastest by 21.4%.

Unemployment Rate
Over-the-Year Comparison

Changes in Jobs per Industry
Yamhill County, December 2020 to December 2021
Total nonfarm employment (10.9%)

3,480

Education and health services (15.7%)

1,140

Leisure and hospitality (28.5%)

750

Manufacturing (8.9%)

550

Government (8.8%)

370

Trade, transportation, and utilities (4.3%)
Professional and business services (6.3%)

130

Other services (12.6%)

130

Financial activities (7.6%)

90

Information (30.8%)

80

Construction (2.7%)

50

Mining and logging (-15.4%)

Job Recovery in the Mid-Valley to Date
Percentage relative to February 2020 (seas. adj.)
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Fastest Growing Occupations in Mid-Valley
2020-2030
Ushers, Lobby Attendants, & Ticket Takers

128.6%

Manicurists and Pedicurists

80.4%

Physical Therapist Assistants

66.7%

Nurse Practitioners

62.9%

Massage Therapists

62.2%

Bartenders

61.5%

Cooks, Restaurant

61.1%

Occupational Therapy Assistants

58.7%

Comp. Numerically Controlled Tool Prgmr

48.3%

Hotel, Motel, & Resort Desk Clerks

47.0%

0%
Source: Oregon Employment Department

For more information and/or to be added to the monthly e-mail
distribution list, contact:
Nicole S. Ramos, Workforce Analyst, Oregon Employment Dept.
Serving Linn, Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties
nicole.s.ramos@employ.oregon.gov
Tel.: (541) 223-4954
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Source: Oregon Employment Department 2020-2030 Employment Projections

Join the conversation and stay informed.
oregonemployment.blogspot.com/
Twitter: @OED_Research
Contact us for online presentations and speaking engagements.

